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EXTRA.
THE INVASION.
LATEST CONCERNTNG THE REBEL MOVE

MBNTS.

NOT CERTAIN THAT TIIKV HAVE REOBOSSED
THE R1VEB.

It is improper to state what troops hare left
"Washington on the track of the rebels, though
we may not improperly mention that all hare
gone that can be properly spared just now.
Up to 10 a. m. to-day It was not ascertained

here that the rebel array had crossed the river,
though they had sent over most of their plun¬
der. Many believe that It is not their purpose
to leave without giving us battle, and thatthey
have merely withdrawn to a convenient and
strong position to that end.
The inlormation accumulated here up to

this time strengthens the conclusion that their
force was thlrty-flve thousand strong, of all
arms.

They entered Maryland with forty-four
pieces of cannon. Many of their troops were
dismounted cavalrymen. These theymoun tedf
until they are believed to have 8,000 men on
horseback at this time.
The secessionists were the greatest sufferers

from loss of horse flesh; as, fancying that that
.fellow-feeling which makes men wondrous
kind" would prevent the rebels from despoil¬
ing them, they neglected to run off their horses
and cattle In advance of the approach of the
rebel plunderers, which the Union men gen¬
erally took the precaution to do
We are yet without intelligence of the pro¬

gress of the pursuit, which should be man¬
aged with due caution, in view of the large
force the enemy doubtless has.

Important from the West.
FORREST ROUTED AND KILLED.

^ i

SHERMAN WITHTN SIX MILES OF ATLANTA.

Telegraphic comm unication with the north
and west was re-e*tab!ishei last evening, and
the Government had the use of the only wire
put In working order from hence to Baltimore.
We learn that among the dispatches received

ere dark, was one from Memphis, stating that
Gen. Andrew Jackson Smith had met and com¬
pletely routed the rebel force under Forrest,
and that Forrest himself was killed in the en¬
gagement.
Means are doubtless being taken to-dav to

Yerify the correctness of thisinformatioo,which
.did not reach Memphis in the shape of, an
official account or report.
Another dispatch, received last evening, an¬

nounces the good news that Sherman's army
was then within six miles of Atlanta.

GEN. TYLER NOT A PRISONER.
On what we deemed good authority, we sta¬

ted in oar extra on last Sunday that General
Tyler was not wounded or captured in the
fighting on Saturday at the Monocacy. Our
information proves to have been correct, as
Gen. T. yesterday arrived safely in Baltimore.

THE RAILROAD.
Yesterday morning several gentlemen went

over the road to Baltimore on a hand-car,reach¬ing there about 4 o'clock.
Mr. Koontz, the agent, and Mr. Walker, pas¬

senger agent, during the afternoon made a tripthreugh, reaching Baltimore about 4# o'clock,
and found the track undisturbed except by
some lumber across It near Beltsville and three
cross-ties burned.
Engine 27 with 4 cars left Baltimore about 6

o'clock, and reached here in an hour and twen¬
ty minutes, bringing in 150 soldiers of the 5th
corps, from the Belay House.

DEATH OF ANOTHER BRAVE CHIPPEWA.
Some days ago we gave the particulars of the

death of a brave Chippewa chieftain of Bum-
side's corps, who lell in one of the actions in
Grant's advance upon Richmond, after having
made many of the enemy bite the dust with his
unerring rifle.
Since then another brave officer of the 6ame

tribe has given his life for his country.Eieut.
Garrett A. Graversat, company K, 1st Michigan
Sharphooters. Lieut. Graversat was a young
man of extraordinary attainments, and was'
highly esteemed as an officer and gentleman.
He was a Chippewa of the Bear River band,
and with his lather,enlisted in the 1 st Michigan
Sharpshooters. His bravery and accomplish¬
ments endeared him to his comrades, and at
theirunanimous request h« was promoted to a

lieutenancy. In the fight before Petersburg,
June IS he was in the trenches with hjs father,
and had the misfortune to see his father shot
dead by his side. He bore the body of his
parent from the trench to a safe spot, where,
weeping bitterly, he dug a grave in the sand
With an old tin pan, and buried him. This
done, the devoted son dried his tears and re¬

turned to the battle. His rifle told with terrible
precision among the rebel officers, until he fell
blmself, wounded badly in the arm. Lieut. G.
was brought to Washington, where his arm was
amputated at the shoulder, which resulted in
his deatb. His body was embalmed by I)r.
Thoe. Holmes, and taken in charge by Hon.
John F. I>riggs, who had it deposited In Con¬
gressional Cemetery to await the order of the
tribe Lieut. G. was but twenty.seven years of
age; was highly educated, being master of sev¬
eral modern languages, beside the Chippewa
tongue: a line portrait and landscape painter,
and a thorough musician. The tidings of his
death will be Teceived with much regret by his
red brothers at Bear River.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
Msre Destructions by the Pirate Florida.
Philadelphia, Julv 12..The Inquirer has

a special from New York, which announces
the capture of the steamer Electric Spark,
from New Orleans, on Saturdav afternoon at
y p. m., CO miles south of Cape Heulopen, by
the pirate Florida.

The Capture of General Franklin.
Havkk vr Grace, July 12.Regarding the

aireetof Gen. Franklin, it seems that General
Oilmore rec< gnizsd him and politely requested
Bim to leave the car. He then placed him in a
buggy under guard.
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THE PIC NIC of WESLEY CHAPEL SAB
liJ? BaTH SCHOOL which was to have been held
w-niorro*. (Thursday. (is postponed until further
notice, by the Superintendent. It"

^--WASHINGTONLOCAL
BAGOAGB EXPRESS.

It* Oili Pennsylvania avenue.

|Y3» ATTENTION, COACH MAKBBS.-Yoa are
LkJ? hereb notihe<i to attend th . g ilar month-
v inef-tii ic < t the HfcroriHtion at German Hal! THIS
(Thursday (NIGtIT, Ju!> 14, V. P. KANE,

lt^ Secretary.
nr*jr"A SPECIAL NESTING OF THE BOARD
Ux? of Iroi-tees of the PuMic Schools will be
held on FRIDAY next, at 6 o'clock p. in.

_jyja-3t B. T. MORSELL, Secretary.

rv^y=» TUB UNDERSIGNED HAS AUTHORITYLL_? to raine and oraaniie Cavalry Troop* for
Jpity days service. Baca recruit to furnish hi* own
bor»e. The United States will furnish arrow and
equipments. Call at Lichau House, Louiniaiia ave¬
nue. By order Brig. Gen'l P. V. Bacon.

WM. J. GARY,
jyU-3f late Capt. Co. P.. 3d Pa Cavalry.

ft'*"' NOTICE.To lAf Pfoplf Qf Wa\hitMio* and
ILJ? the Pmblit temnatly . Upholstering and
Cabinet Hal in* and B» novating of all descriptions,
done in the he««t *tyleand at the shortest notice Old
Carted hair Mattresses can be made as irood as ne«v
StWM J LEE'S new estat»lis-1rn*it, Nq. JOH, Q

conn. and 9th "V. Peiwest
leS.lm' W M. J LEE.

nAah.V^ic?nd h,'nd and n«w CLOTHING

twwu fth and Muksti.
pp y ' 7b ]'*y ~

SV*". JiiilBPAf,Ks 11 Aa arbiv ed.
* kOBMCue** Willattend toL7 ijuufs"""; ~ ~ r

, 7
aw** ifffDtion of thoir ^otdn oqc6* '

TM- stfamer Tors on'
> .K \l-nuMta.

»,n# MBROBANT'B AND BANKIBl ALMA'

|)I880LUTI0N OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The copartnership heretofore existing under the

firm of Bontz A Griffith is thisdav dissolved by
mutual enisent. All person# indebted we re¬

quested to make immediate payment, and those
haying claims against the firm wUl please present
them to Henry Bontz, who is authorized to settle
up the business ol the firm

HENRY BONT7,
C. THRO. GRIFFITH.

Hating purchased the interest op
C. Theo. Griffith, I shall continue to earryon

the business in the HOUSBKURNISHING GOODS
at the old stand, 369 7th street, where I shall be
happy to see all the friends and customers or the
old firm.
Jy 12 3t t Rpp.l HENRY BONTZ. -

[VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE C0-
1* partnership heretofore existing under the
name of Finch A Hoyd.doing business at 390 llth
street. Is this lllh day ofJuly, dissolved by mutual
consent SAMUEL LLOYD,
Jy 13-Sw* H. C. PINCH.
rpHANKPUL FOR PAST PATRONAGE, THE
J. Ice Cream Business will be continued by the
nndersigned at the old stand, N".3»0 11th street,between K and L streets
JyUXw* SAMUEL LliOYD.
AILROAD NOTICE.R

While the Philadelphia® ,Foad remains closed, trains will be run betweenBaltimore and Washington as follows, via :
FROM WASHINGTON.

6:30 and 11:16 a. m. .

4 45 aud 6:3" p. m.
FROM BALTIMORE.

7:00 and 10:00 a. m.
3:30 and 4:40 p. m.

_Jy 12 GEO. L. KOONTZ, Agent.
/\WING TO THR FLUCTUATING AND CON-" 'STANTLY ADVANCING RATES OF
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN HARDWARE.
and the impossibility of replacing stoeksMkAU
without absolute loss when foundeaon timesales. we feel compelled to notify our cus¬
tomers that hereafter all bills WILL BE REN-DERED FOR PAYMENT MONTHLY; and we re¬spectfully request that those of our friends wh4have been purchasing on quarterly accounts under
a settled martet will appreciate the necessity ofthe change in terms. JOHN R. ELVANB,309 Penna. av and 87 La. aT.Jy P-lw [RepChronlntelConUnion]
WINES AND LIQUORS.We have now on hand a full supply oWINES AND LIQUORS,

._ consisting of
California Hock, Port, Muscatel, and An IleaWines,and Grape Brandy.Also, Claret, Sherry, Madeira, and CatawbaWines.
OldBcurbon, Nectar, Cabinet and Rye Whis-keys.
Blackberry, Cherry, Lavender, and Ginger Bran¬dies.
Holland Gin and Wolff's Schnapps.Also. Ilo6tetter's, Drake's, Stoughton's and Ger¬

man Bitters. For sale by
EGAN A PBRRIB,

Jy 9.6tif Cor. K and Ninth streets.

yy A T E R R JI_N T S.
Water Registrar'* Opfioe. t

City Hall, July 7, 1864.{All persons who use the Aqueduct water on theirpremises are hereby notified that the water rent is
now due to the Corporation for the period fromJuly 1, 1864, to January 1, 1865.
The water rent is required to-'be paid at this of¬fice during this month of July. If not paid by orbefore August 1st, the law commands that thijwater be shut off at the main and not restored ex¬cept upon payment of arrears and two dollars for

expense of shutting off aed restoring.The law does not provide for serving individual
notices, and this public notice is all tnat will be;given. RANDOLPH OOYLE, .;

jy 8-lm Water Registrar.
VETERINARV SURG EON.-Dr. J. B. MrKAY

Member of the Royal V. 8. College,Edinburg. All diseases of the horse treat¬ed in the most scientific manner. Town-1
and country practice attended to. Charges mod¬
erate. Offieo at J. O. HOWARD'S, G street, be¬
tween fith and 7th. je29-2w*

pROPOSALS FOR BLANKETS.
Ordnance Ofpice, War Department, /

Washington, 1). C., June i4.18C4. t
Sealed Proposals will be received at this office

until 4 o'clock p. m., on FRIDAY, Jnly 15, 1S64, fir
the delivery at the Nsw York ajeney, No. 40
Worth street. New York, of
FIFTY THOUSAND CAVALRY BLANKETS.
The Blankets must bo of the following descrip¬tion, vT7: of pure wool, close woven, of stout yarns.Gentian blue, with an orange border three inchsswide and three inches from the edge, and the let¬

ters U. 8.. si* inches hi"h, orange color, in the
center of thu blanket. Each blanket must be 75inches long by 67 inches wide, and of the weight of
3. 1875 lbs. or, say 3 316 lbs., on which a variationof 0.1875. or 3-lfiths of a lb., may be allowed Theymust be single and not in pairs, and oe packed in
cases of one hundred blankets each.
They are to be inspected at the factory where

made, but must be delivered at the New York
Agency free of sny charge to the United States
for transportation or handling, and none will be
accepted or paid for except such a* pass the inspec¬tion of and are approved by the United States In¬
spector.
Deliveries must be made as follows, viz: one-

tenth of the number contracted for per week, com¬
mencing within one month from the date of thecontract.
Failure to deliver at a specified time will subject

the contractor to a forfeiture of the quantity due
at that time. No bid will be considered thatdoes
not come from a manufacturer of blankets or reg¬
ular dealer in such goods.

GUARANTY.
The bidder will be required to accompany his

proposition with a guaranty signed by two respon¬
sible persons, that in case nis bid is accepted he
will at once exeente the contract for the same, with
good and sufficient sureties, in a sum equal to the
whole amount of the contract, to deliver the ar¬
ticle proposed, in conformity with the.terms of
this advertisement; and in case the said bidder
should fail to enter into the contract, they to
make good the difference between the offer or said
bidder and the next responsible bidder, or the
person to whom the contract may be awarded. The
responsibility of the guarantors must be shown by
the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District

^BondsTin a sum equal to one-tenth of the amount
of the contract, signed by the contractor and both
of his guarantors, will be required of the successful
bidder or bidders upon signing of the contract.

FORM OF GUARANTY.
We, the undersigned, residents of , in the

county of , and State of , hereby Jointly
and severally covenant with the United States,and
guarantee, in case the foregoing bid of

accepted, that he or they will at once execute
the contract for the saitie, with good and sufficient
sureties, in a sum equal to one-tenth the amount
of the contract, to furnish the articles proposed in
conformity to th» terms of the advertisement,
dated June 24, 1864. under which the bi t was made;
and in case the Baid shall fail to enter
into a contract as aforesaid, we guarantee to make
good the difference between the offer of the said

and the next lowest responsible bidder,
or the person to whom the contract may be
awarded.
Given under our hands and seals this .day

of , lSti., I Seal.!
[Seal :]

WitnesB.
To this guaranty must be appended the official
ertificate above mentioned.
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged

to enter into bonds, with approved sureties, for
the faithful execution cf the same.
Upon the award b«tng made, successful bidders

will be notified and furnished with forms of con¬
tract and bond.
The Department reserves the right to reject any

or all the bids, if deemed uusatibtactory on any
account.
Proposals will be addressed to ''Brigadier Gen¬

eral George D. Ram.«ay. Chief of Ordnance, Wash¬
ington. D. C.."and will be endorsed "Proposals
for Blankets."

GEO. D. RAMSAY, Brigadier General,
le 25-eotd Chief of Ordnance.

FOR SALE-A delightfully located LACIER
BEER GARDEN, two acres of ground, with

Brick House 5" by 3»,(4 rooms.) Saloon Bar; Shoot¬
ing Gallery, Ten-pin Alleys, Dancing Pavilion,and
every essential constituting a plea«*nt resort.
MITCHELL A SON, Real Estate Brokers, south¬
east corner Pa. av. and 16th st. jy 11 eolOt*

y ALUABLE~M1LL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
A valuable Merchant Mill, situated on the Ches¬

apeake and Ohio Canal, two miles above George¬
town, i« for rale. It nas ail the modern improve¬
ments of a first clann Phiurinf Hill; hnatn ampl«
supply of water, drawn from the canal without
charge, and is capable of manufacturing I'M) bar¬
rels of Flour per day. An abundant supply of
wheat from the upper counties of Maryland and
Virginia, and from the Georgetown market, can
be had at all times, while there is always a demand
at fair prices in the cities of the District for the
entire productsof the mill. For the last few years
it has been worked successfully aud profitably,
with a prospect of its continuance.
For tlielarger part of the purchase money a lib¬

eral credit will be given if de»ired. My only rea¬
son for wishing to sell is my desire to retire from
business. Appiyto the subscriber, No. TO Water
street, Georgetown, D. 0.
Je 29-eo9t" WM. H. EDES.

FOR SALE..The stock fixtures andleaseofa
neat little RESTAURANT AND ICE CRRAM

SALOON, located in abnsiness thoroughfare, will
be sold a great bargain in consequence of ill health
of the owner. MITCHELL A SON

Real Ebtate Brokers,
Je 25 eolOt* F. E. corner Penna. av. and 16th st.

fVTORTU AMERICAN REVIEW FOR JULY;
11 (1.25..Cobtknts..A Physical Theory of the
Universe. The Property Rights of Married Wo¬
men. The Philosophy of Space and Time. The
Constitution and its Defects. The Navy of the
United States. Our Soldiers. A National Curren¬
cy. The Rebellion; its Causes and Consequences.
Critical Notices.
Jy a FRANCE TAYLOR.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE. That the subscri¬
ber has obtained from the Orphans'Court of

Washington County, in the District of Columbia,
I letters testamentary on the personal estate of
John Sioussa. late of Washingtea Oity, D. C.,
deceased. All persons having claims against the
said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber,
on or before the <?thdayof July next; they may
otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit of
the said e«tate.
Given under my hand this 9th day of July, 13W.
Jy 12 lawsw* MARY SIOUB3A.

NOTICE..1 have opened anew BARBERSHOP
on C street, between 1st street and New Jer¬

sey avenue, at Boyl «'s Hotel, where I will be clad
to see my friends and customer*.

.
A. LEUTNBR,

C street, between 1st and N.J. *?.,
Jy71m» Boyle's Hotel, near the Depet,

tt H I 1T8I 0 , . . .SH I E T 8J1
1

8 H I R T 8 fit
FRENCH YORE 8UIKT8 made to order in the

yerv best styles: gusrantied to fit. FAMIl.Y
pltWlNG promptly done en Wheeler A Wilson's
machines. MRS. KLIN

f> ll-2w* 491 H St., between nth au I Uth,

LOOT AND FOUND.
| QBT-A mall DIAMOND PIN, between Itth
¦*-* *nd 13th #ts. A reward of will be given by
letting it at 2i2 C at. north. \iy M St*
pAMEtO MY PREMISES-A white <K)W *nd
V CALF,-with dark.ears The owner ^lll. come

s and take her
P and Q st>.

large
.bout

forward, prove property. pay charge
away, on South Oapitol st., between ... .

Sr l4-3t* WM. STORY.
T 08T.On Saturday night. the 11th inat., a"
JLl Rpotted re<£and white COW; big horns;
10 yearn old. $5 reward will be given if returned
to TIMOTHY O'BRlfiN, on 2d street, between £

andf. jy 15-3t*

T"WO SORREL HORSES were taken up astray
On the morning of thel.'iih. Owner can have

them by proving property and paying charges. J.
LANG, corner ofBridge and High (treete, George
?town, P. . iy n-3t*
CAME TO MY PRKMISES last Monday, a large

red COW. The owner is requested to come
Forward, prove property, nay charges, and take
her away, otherwise she will be soldto defray ex¬

penses. HENRY W. DIEHL, Bladensburg Pike,
- of a mile beyond Onmp Barry. JyIf^t*
£> 1 REWARD .Strayed or stolen, on the 12th.
tJ?IU inst., two HORDES.one a sorrel Horse,
with long tail, white Bpot in the face; the other a
stout red bay horse, with bald face. Both had
halters when they left. The above reward will be
given if returned to JAMSS O'DAY, K street, be¬
tween 24th and 26th sts. It*

COPT.On Tdesday evening, u HAtR RING-,
bound with gold. The finder will receive the

full value of the ring by leaving it at No. 379 Pa.
ave., sofcth side, between andfith sts. jy lS-?t*

REWARD.For a red and white ¦ spottedCOW, with one horn, strayed or stolen on:
the 8th ins{. B W. FERGUSON, Jr..
jy 13-3t* corner Pa. avenue and 1st st. west.

PARROT E8TRAY.REWARD.Flew sw»y
on Sunday last, an AFRICAN PARROT.(grey)

with red tail feathers, in full plumage. The above
reward will be paid for its restoration to
MRS. MARY OBRIBN,4619th street north.
jy 13 3t» ,

LOST.Yesterday, between 21st and 25th streets,
and G and Penn'a avenue, a large leather

POCKET-BOOK, containing aome valnrfele papers.A liberal reward will be given by leaving it atJOHN PAYNE'S Coach Factory, corner25th street
and Penn'a avenue. jy 13-2t*

TAKEN UP ASTRAY, on the 7th instant, one
black COW and CALF. The owner will prove

property, pay charges, and take them away. ROBT.
STORY, south Capitol street, between N and O

streets. Jy 12-3t*

STRAYED AWAY LAST WEDNESDAY morn¬
ing a small COW, white *nd grey, with small

horns turned up* little. A liberal reward will
be given if brought to No. 421 6th st., between F
and Qsts. jy 12-3t*
/OFFERED FOR SALE TO MB-AND SUPPOSEDvF to be stolen, three BLA'CK HOGS. The owner
can have the same by proving property and payingcharges, and take them away.

JAMBS STOREY,
Half st., betw. P. and Q Hts.,Jy B-it* W ashington, D. C.

CAME TO MY PRBMISB8.On the 7th instant,
a RED COW with horns. The owner can provethe property, pay (Jbarges and take her awar.

RACHEL JENKINS.
Jy 8 366 21st street, between G and II.

SUBSTITUTES.
TTIIE DRAFT.

HE Be.=t plan to escape the pending draft is to
furnish acceptable substitutes whil>» they may be
obtained «t reasonable rates. Apply at once to
GARDNER fc BURGESS, No. 23# I etreet. near
18th. OfBce hours from 'J a, m. to 4 p. m. jy l4-."<t*

DRAFTED..Any person wishing to procure a
substitute on reasonable terms can do so bycalling at No. 3If* E street, under the KirbyHouse, between 12th and l.ith.

jy 13-Iw* J. H. POSEY and A. JOHNSON.

/J.$0 CHOICE STOCK
4"?6 INTERIOR ADORNMENT?. 4^6
4*6 PAPERHANGINGS. 4*6
A select and varied stock of Gilt. Medium and

low-priced Paperhangings, Borders, Statues, Cen¬
ter Pieces, Ac.

WINDOW SHADES.
Buff, Green, Chocolate, Brown and Gilt Window

Shades, a variety of patterns; Shade Fixtures,Tassels, ice.
PICTURE COED AND TASSELS.

Bilk and Worsted Picture Cord and Ttsselfl, 4uT-
f«'rent sires and colors, a beautiful assortment;Picture Rings, Nails, &c.

oval Picture frames.
The largest assortment of Oval Frames in tho

District, warranted to be gilded with gold leafj
also, a variety of Dark Wood Frames, with a va¬
ried stock of small-sized Oval and Carte de Visit®
Frames.

ENGRAVINGS AND PAINTINGS.
A few choice .Engravings and Paintings alwaysin store.
Orders for Paperhanging and Window Shade#

punctually attended to in city or county.
Terms cash fer good* or labor.

J. MARKRITER,No. 486 Seventh utreet,Jv 7- * Eight Doors above Odd Fellows'Hall, j
". *> - SMIVIKB

Wild Cherry Tonic Bitters*

TONIC-ASTRINGENT-AROMATIC-DI8IN-
FECTING-PROPHYLACTIC.

Sold Everywhere.
Ask yonr Druggist and Grocer for it.

IT WILL CURB
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Dysentery, Diarrhea,
Agueand Fever, Loss of Appetite,
Liver Complaint, Jaundice.

The Elixir of life forthe Aged. Vf'M givo Health
and Beauty to the Young.
This Prophylactic should be in every family at

this season of the year, as this delicious beverago
can be used without the deleterious effects o
Liquors. .

SMITH & MORRISON,
jy 7-lm Proprietor?.

j^OR CAPE MAY.
The staunch and commodious Steamer

MANHATTAN,
CAPTAIN E. A. RYTIIER,Of the Cape May line, is now making her regular

trips to Cape May.
Leaving Arch street wharf, Phila-^y£3*3delphia, every Tuesday, Thursday2*3*3.

and Saturday at 9 o'clock a.m. Returning, leaves
Cape Mav every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 8)a o'clock a m.

. .stopping at New Castle going and returning.
Fare, 62 »», carriage hire included. Children

hall price. Servants ll^',carriage hire extra.
No freight will be received after 8 o'clock, and in

all instances must be prepaid
Jy 7-lm JOS. A STEWART, Agent.

MILITARY BOARDING SOHOOL-On Balti¬
more Railroad, 15 miles from Philadelphia.

Pupils have the benefits of a home; thorough
course in Mathematics. Languages, English. Ac.
Number limited. Terms moderate. Received at
anytime. Fine Library and Apparatus. Address
Rev. J. IIERVEY BARTON, A. M., Village Green
Seminary, Delaware county. Pa. jy 9-7w*

DR. LEON, 414 PENNA. AVENUE,DR. LEON cures Gonorrhea,
" Gleet,

" .* " Stricture," w " Syphilis." " " Seminal Weakness,
" " " Inflammation of Bladder,
" " " All Venereal Diseases.

Jy 7-lm*

The public are hereby informid
that the UNION HOTEL, George T

town, D. C., has recently changed hands/
and is now open to the traveling commu-.
nity. The hotel has been refurnished with ex-
treme care and taste. Persons who are obliged to
remain in the city during the summer months will
find the rooms large, airy.and comfortable. The
Union Hotel ie only Jo minutes' ride in the cats
from the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot.
Board »2 per day 6'm*

Refrigbratoksi , REFRIGERATORS II
Just received a very large and complete assort,
¦Kw. ment or the celeorated

1 jglil CONTINENTAL,gfi*!] MONITOR,and EXCELSIOR
: vrv * ? RBFRIGBRATORS,which are admitted to be of the most approved'patterns, and workmanship of the best qualitywhich on trial and examination cannot fen to baappreciated by All. BONTZ & GRIFFITH,Je 3 369 7th atreet, fcet. I aad k

6nC; Comedies Socfales, 40c; Latreaumoat, 6'c;L'Avarice 4i«;La Luxure, 40o; L'Buvie, ^iic: La-Colere, 4<»c; L'Argueil, 6!'c.
. .Je23 FRANCK TAYLOR.

mMlTiTO THE CITIZJSNSOK WASHINU-lMjL) TON AND VICINITY. 1> We invite the attention of citizetslof the District who wish to purchaie 1
CHINA. CROCKERY, GLASS WARE,CUTLERY
or PLATBD WARS, to our stock, which is verycomplete in every department, and at lower pricesthan the same class ofgoods can be »arehas»*d iaNorthern citiea. WEBB k BBVBRIdGB.Odd Fellows Hail,7th street.Jy 1-tft . tChrianiele.l,
K1DWBLL A HENDERSON,No. 367 D Stkbit, lrum Ni»*a,Respectfully Inform their frier/ls and the pabliegenerally that they have now In ator* a well §e-lected assortment of

WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW 8HADB3,which they are prepared to sell at the lowest cash
PtWork done at abort notice In the city or countrybv experienced workmea.
Rememl>er the place. No. 36T D striet, near 9th,rranklin Hall Btdldlng. apll-tf

PI ANOS..We have received this lay, 4 Pianosof Steinway A Son", and 8 of Ilainee
Brotbera. alsa, several Melodeons, whichton
we offer for sale at the lowest factory Ml VTf
prices. Several aecond hand Piancs upon easyterms

, ... , .As Pianos are advancing »n price, we advise per¬
sona in aearcb of a reliable Instrument, to call and
examine *ur assortment W. 8. MBTZBBOTT,1

corner tyh and Pa. wrenue
|?OR SALE.TwonORSES and CARTS: afso, 'a" llsrfciuy CARR1 AGB in good running order,
'muir*' at the corner of 2(Jth |o4 S streets. «fPATRICK KALLAGHAN. jyll eo3t*

Later from the Rebel Retreat.
THEY CROSS THE RIVER OPPOSITE POOLS-

VILLE AND AT SENECA.

THETR ADVANCE MOVTNCr THROUGH T.OTT
DON COUNTY IN THE DIRECTION OF

ASHBY'S GAP:

GENERAL GILMORE INJURED

Our pursuing forces bivouacked last night in
the vicinity of Offutt's Cross-Roads, Montgom¬
ery county. The rebels were crossing their
main forces yesterday afternoon at Senacaand
opposite Poolesvllle. Their advance was this
morning along the roads in Loudon leading in
the direction of Ashby'sGap.
Major General Gilmore, we regret to learn,

was this forenoon thrown from his horse, while
at the head of the portion of the 19th corps now
following up the rebels In our front
His ankle was so severely injured as that he

will sot be fit for service again for soma days.
In the meanwhile General Emory takes his
command.

THE INVASION OF MARYLAND.
The rebel forces that were around the north-

west side of this city have all disappeared, and
we learn that there were none reported duringyesterday within twenty miles of the city.Notwithstanding this state of affairs, General
Ord has not relaxed his endeavors to place the
city in a proper state of defense, and at the time
we write, arrangements have been so thor¬
oughly completed that the military authorities
felt fully able to repetyany assault that might
be attempted, at any time, by the rebels.
After the authorities of Frederick paid over

the $200,000 demanded of them by Gen'l Earlv,
that officer, with his forces, proceeded towards
Washington and the lower fords of the Poto¬
mac, viz: Edwards's and Nolan'* ferries.
All the government buildings in r rederic*

were burned except the hospitals.
The situation in Western Maryland yester¬

day evening was as followsThere was no
rebels on the north side of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad. The Federal troops hold the
railroad from Monocacy to Cumberland. Mar-
tinsburg, Frederick, Hagerstown, Harper'sFerry, the South Mountain, Ac., are all now
occupied by Federal troops
The railroad between Ellicott's Mills and

the Monocacy was reported last evening to be
clear of rebel troops, so that the entire line of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is again in
possession of the company.
The Monocacy bridge was but slightly dam-

a"ed. All the other damage to the road will
be speedily repaired, and the telegraph lines
be in working order in a few days.
The various telegraph lines between this city

and the North are all again in working order.
The Baltimore, Philadelphia and Wilmington
Railroad will brfin working order to-day.
The Western Maryland Railroad Company

are now running their trains on regular time.
Large working forces are engaged repairing
ttie damage to the Northern Central Railroad,
find the road, it was thought, would be in run¬
ning condition in a few days.
The scene at the military headquarters in

this city yesterday morning on the arrival of
Prig. Gen. E. B. Tyler, who commands the
first separate brigade of the eighth army corps,
and who was reported to have been either
killed or captured in the action at Monocacy
Junction on Saturday last, was certainly very
flattering to that officer. Accompanying the
General were Capt. F. I. D. Webb and Lieut.
Goldaborough, of his staff, both of whom were
with the General 6ince the battle. The facts
connected with his escape are substantially as
follows:

^On Saturday, alter our troops had retired
from the Monocacy bridge, Gen. Tyler and his
staff made a stand on the lull on the east side
of the bride, but were not there long before they
discovered themselves to be surrounded by the
rebels. The General and his party succeeded
in making their escape on the north side, close¬
ly pursued by the enemy, who fired upon them
repeatedly, killing one of the General's order¬
lies a German, whose name we could not as¬
certain. To this fact the General attributes
his escape, as, when the soldier fell from his
saddle in the road, the pursuers stopped to see
who it was, and to inquire if Gen. Tyler was
not of the party, etc. During this time the
omvral liau icatlicd a clump of wooda, and
the three officers secreted themselves from their
pursuers. A negro who was endeavoring to
make his escape from the rebel lines discovere d
them, and pointed out the way to the house of
a well known and patriotic citizen of Fn der-ick county, whose family was unremitting intheir attentions to the fugitives, concealingthem until Tuesday, when they took their de-

fiarture for Frederic*, which they reached ear-
y in the morning.
The appearance of General Tyler in thestreets of Frederick created the greatest »ur-

Srise. The General left Frederick on Tuesday,[e came down the Frederick road as far as
Caton8vllle, and from thence to the RelavHouse. On the road down they were informed
that a very strong force of Bradley Johnson's
cavalry command had crossed the road at Car¬
roll's Manor, proceeaing south. General Tyler,with his staff, left this city last evening to
resume the command at the Relay House.
Dr. Johnson, the medical director at Frede¬

rick, arrived at military headquarters yester¬
day, and gives the following as the results of
the battle of Monocacy:
Union loss..Killed and left on the field, 121;wounded and taken to hospital, l'JO; prisoners

taken, 400.total. 711.
Rebel Lose.Killed, near 300; wounded and

in hospital at Frederick, now in our possession,
420.total, "30.
The Doctor states that the rebels suffered

badly in officers killed and wounded.
It was reported yesterday that Major Gen.

Franklin had ettected hisescape from Gilmor's
cavalry, Mr. J. Miller, jr., vice president of
the fourth ward league, whose company are on
duty on the western suburbs, communicates
the following statement in regard to the re¬
ported escape of Gen. F.:
.'Harry Gilmor, with a party of cavalry,

numbering about 150, and having with them
Major General Franklin and three officers ot
his stall as prisoners, encamped at a late hour
on Monday night on Oliver's farm, between
Randalstown and Reisterstown. Gen. Frank¬
lin was in custody of Capt. Nicholas Owings,
ot Baltimore county, from whom be succeeded
in making his escape at an eariy houron Tues¬
day morning. The force of Gilmor remained
all day in the neighborhood* scouring the
bushes and woods, and searching all the houses
and barns, in the hope of being able to recap¬
ture him. This was the statement they made
to the people in the vicinity, and the search
wa« continued until five o'clock on Tuesday
evening, when they left on their way to the
vicinity of Washington, crossing the Balti¬
more and Ohio railroad near Elysville during
last night."
They also had with them three officers of Gen.

Franklin's staff. These they took away with
them, they not having bean, able to escape witli
their commander.
At last accounts nothing was definitely

known in this city as te the whereabouts of
Gen. Franklin, but it was the impression of
persons residing in the neighborhood that he
really had escaped.
The rumors in regard to the capture of An-

nrtpolls yesterday marning was unfounded.
Telepxaph communication was opened during

. the tiay with that place, via Annapolis June-
; tion..Battimore Sun, 11M.

FROM WEST VIRGINIA.
Mevements of Gen. Hunter's Command.
Philadelphia, Jtily 13..The New York-

Herald's Spccial from Headquarters Depart¬
ment of Western Virginia, o* the llth instant,
says: Gen. Sullivan's division has occupied
Martinsburg without opposition, and restored
railroad communications, which are now open
thence to Wheeling. Gen. Howe had assumed
command at Harper's Ferry, relieving Gen.
Sigel. Gen. Hunter's forces are very active.
It is believed that the total rebel force opera¬
ting in Maryland ia 30,600.
The Herald's Hagerstown special of the 12th

reports heavy firing for several hours yester¬
day in the neighborhood ol Westminster, and
a severe cavalry engagement is Indirectly re¬
ported. General Hunter's command is on
band. Colonel Sullivan is in command at
Martinsburg. There is no rebel force west of
South Mountain, and the people are returning
home.

FROM GEN. SHERMAN'S ARMY.
Capture of >2,000 Prisoners.

[From the Nashville Times, 7th.j
We have just received the following not*

from Gen. Webster:
W*dke8day Evening, July (5.10 p. in..

Mr. Mercer : 1 have just received a telegram
from Gen. Sherman, saying "our army re»«a
its wings on the chattahoochie, above and b*-
low the bridge. The mnin rebel army is across;
only one corps,' H«rdee s, remains on this side,
occupying the Utt duyont.
The weather is very bad. We have driven

the enemy from ti»e strong positions at Kene-
saw and Smyrna, and camp Ave mil^s south
of Marietta. We have takea about 3,(ioo pris¬
oners., Onr pickets are on the river b:iak at
Price's Pfcrry and at the rmuth ot the Nie-k-
ajtfi, RespectlaMy,

J. D. WEnsTfca, Brlgaciier General.

5 O'CLOCK P. M.

THE REBEL REAR GUARD CROSSING
THE HAVER AT POOLESVILLE.

They are Harassed by our Cavalry and
.Light Artillery.The Reported Battle at
Rockville a Canard.
We learn from a gentleman Wtto left ROtfk-

yille this morning and arrived here about one

o'clock, that the rebel rear guard passed
through Rockville last night at ten o'clock.
They were driving before them several thou¬
sand head of cattle and a large number of
horses. They did not appear to have many
prisoners.
A pursuing Union force passed through afwr

them halt an hour afterwards.
Our cavalry has been harassing and annoy¬

ing the Rebel rear considerably, but no engage¬
ment bad taken place.
The Rebel rear guard took the Poolesvllle

road, and this morning early cannonading was
heard about Seneca, tbe supposition being that
our artillery was annoying them while cros-
sing.

THE REBEL INVERSION.
To go out 7th street road was the correct thing

yesterday. Supposing you couldn't afford a
horse.with flour at ?25 per barrel.there were
the street cars to the Boundary, thence on foot.
We went out. It Is proper we see by our

morning cotemporaries, to note progress by the
yard in going out the 7th street road. Thus
we. At the Boundary our progress was barred
by a difficulty in getting lager. There was no
getting to the front without lager and no lager
to be had. There were bars in plenty, (7th
street north is lined with them,) and lager in
plenty, but "not a drop to drink,".military or¬
ders against it. The bar-keepers looked sorry
and we looked sorry.
Then we saw some soldiers coming from the

rear entrance of a restaurant wiping their
months. We went in and came out wiping
our mouth. Bar-keeper there evidently hadn't
heard the order. Then we walked up a hill.
Something smelt bad. We thought it was dead
rebels. It proved to be Bell's slaughter-house.
At the right, on the brow o the hill, were some
burnt timbers in ruins.invasion ruins doubt¬
less. We got out our note book. A New York
"Special" was ahead of us. He had dismount¬
ed from his horse; he was down upon his
knees and was examining the relics through
his eye-glass. Some objects there looked like
the bones of a human being. This human be¬
ing had perished in the llamea. This was the
horrors of war. We asked an 8th Illinois cav¬
alryman about it. He thought the bones were
beef bones. The ruins were those of a shed
burned by accident a year or more ago. The
Special put up his eye-glass. We put up our
note book, firmly resolved to draw it no more
until there was something to note.

Fort Stevens and Outside.
Passing Fort Stevens there were indications

of war in earnest, daunt chimney stacks
standing amid smoking ruins, to the right a
peach orchard just felled (after the enemy were
gone,) to the left, some dist;inceaway, the blaze
of a conflagration, where the fire from a build¬
ing flred by the Confederates in leaving had
spread through the underbrush enveloping a
dwelling house. The fire was yet smoulderingIn the Lay house ruins, as shown by a thin spi.ral of smoke rising over a clump of shrubbery.It is difficult to realize that not 21 hours ago
the rebels were hiding in this house with such
impudent temerity directly under the guns of
our fortifications.
In fact they were yet nearer the fort, occupy¬

ing positions behind knolls, bushes, and trees,
within three hundred yards of Fort Stevens.
Here it was that the veterans of the »>th corps,
spreading themselves out in fan-form line of
skirmishers,advanced with the audacity gained
from previous baptism in fire, across the openfield, directly under the deadly rebel fire from
those leafy coverts. On they advaaced, sweep -

ing past the Lay house on the right, and throw¬
ing up rifle-pits at once, which they held
throngh the night, and on the left pushing up to
the white fence of the Lay house, or rather its
blazing ruins, when the rebels sent two rein¬
forcing brigades, pushing our skirmishers back
on that side.

It was a bit of display on their part of a bold
front as at that very hour, 7 o'clock Tuesdaynight, the ma in portion of their force weresteal-
ing away towards the fords of the Potomac.
They left in the fields some 99 of their dead,
and a detail of contrabands sent out to bury
them, came marching in at sunset bearing tro-

Shies of iebel guns, tic. One rebel was found
uried so hastily by his comrades in their exit,that the feet were sticking out of the ground.
In hospital tents beyond the third tollgate

the rebels left sixty-three of their wounded,
including eleven officers, none of them being
above the rank of captain. With these wound¬
ed they left a surgeon, two assistant surgeons,
twelve nurses (soldiers) and a chaplain. These
wounded were looked after yesterday by Dr.
Waters, of this city, Hospital Inspector, and
they are to be removed to Lincoln Hospital.The rebel General Holmes was severelywonnaed mt the battle of Monocacy on Satur¬day* ®n<1 was brought with them by the reb¬els. He was not doing well when the rebelsleft, and it was not practicable to remove himIt is believed that he has been left concealed
at the house of some rebel sympathizer. Strict
search will be made for him.
The house of Francis P. Blair was occupied

as headquarteis by Gen. Breckinridge, and
was not injured.

11 has been stated by a morning cotemporarythat the private papers of Mr. Blair were spared
by the rebels. This is a mistake. Mr. Blair's
nouse was thoroughly ransacked, all drawers,
bureaus, writing cases, <tc., being forced open
and their contents not carried off were thrown
about the house. Mr. Blair's papers, and even
the letters of the ladies of the family, were
thus treated. It is not known what portion of
Mr. Blair's papers were carried off, butasthey
were evidently all handled, it is presumed that
such as bore on public affairs were stolen, as
was all the plate, silver ware, &c., in the
house.
A valuable picture at the Blair house was

cut lrom the frame and carried away by some
rebel vandal. The house of MontgomeryBlair, with all Its valuable furniture, was
burned by the rebels.
The Rev. Mr. Macneheimer occupied the

Morrison house, and was obliged to leave a
sick bed in fleeing from the rebels. He loses
all bis furuiture, clerical robes, plate, library
of soo volumes, &c., &c.
The story that Mr. F. P. Blair was at his

residence while the rebels were there is untrue.
Reports brought down the road by farmers

all go to show that the rebel sympathizers in
Maryland were tbe principal sufferers by the
rebel raid. Not only were their horses and
cattle taken by the raiders for " the good of the
cause," but they were impressed themselves
into the Confederate service.

It struck us yesterday in visiting the forti¬
fications north of tbe city that they, or rather
their surroundings, are not quite what they
should be. The abattis in front of sone of them,
for instance, seems to be old and rotten, aud
we noticed paths made through it by lazy sol-
diers to avoid a long detour to the gate en
trance; which paths could be used by an en¬
emy as well.

It 6eems strange, too, that we had no exterior
line of defenses to prevent the enemy from get.
ting so close up to the fort that they could pick
oil' our men from its walls with impunity. As
we understand it, the defenses of Richmond
are of a very different character, having one
line of defenses within another, of such a char¬
acter that the fate of the city does not depend
upon tbe capture of a single Hue of them. Tbe
undergrowth near by, that affords so success¬
ful a cover for rebel sharpshooters, should be
removed, too. one would think.
The Rebel Wounded.What they Sav.
About 40 of the wounded left by the Rebels

near the 3d toll-gate, were brought In last night
aud placed under treatment at Lincoln Hospit¬
al, Surgeon J. A. McKee in charge. Among
them are some seriously wounded, and this
morning one named Russell, of the4 id N. O.,
died from the effects of his wound. The fol¬
lowing are among them:.T. C. Turner, L.
Bowman, 12th Ga.; S. M. Hitchcock, '2d N. O ;
1st Lieut. E. Vinsor, 32d N. C.; Charles Loton,
45th N. O.: W. L. Mfck, 6lst Ala.; T. M. Antry,
12th Ga ; W. Stanson, 43dN.C.; W. L. Brown,
21st Ga.; R. Harris, 36th Ala ; 2d Lieut. J. B.
Shepherd. 4th Ga.; F. M. Hardy, 30th N. C~
Capt. A. W. Davis, 14th N. O.; W. O. Phillips,
Capt. J. W. Butts, 4th Ga:; Lieut. W. S. Ren-
flal, 12th Ga.; F.Jordan, 4th Ga.: Capt. A.Gra¬
ham, 12th Oft; D. A. Bolin, 2lst Ga., W. J.
Whitiker, 4th Ga.; T. A. Hickman, lata Ga.;
W. P. Bernhard, 44th Ga.: M. M. Dunlap, 4th
Ga.; J. B. Hall, 4thGa.; J. W. Martin, 4th Ga ;
A. Brigaman, S3dN. 0.; Robert Martin, 60th
Ga.; Noel Benson, 45th N. C.; W. Bnrk, £ist
Ga ; C. Blaylock, 14th N. C.; H. H. Liles. 43d
N. C.; James H. Gallaspi, and Lieut. J,
Williams, (sick,) 2d N. C. Battalion.
Tbe rest of them will be bronght In this morn¬

ing. They are placed in wards as much as

possible by themselves, in which no visitors
are allowed except by a special pass.
They appear, most of them, to be cheerful,

although some of them are not at ali pleased
on accoutt^f being left behind when the rebels
returned. . _

They otaUvthat they had no idea of getuag
po'jtesMon *>1 Washington: that Ah"? male this
show on our front to draw oh atteotio» wMI*
they cleaned out «-My Maryland," and are

quite jubilant thi.t tU*y were so snccessru ,

their cavalry having tcoart I all that portion

of Maryland we»t of the railroad, which theycompletely stripped 0* «tock, feci, while the in.tantry kept the attention or our forces nearPort Stevens. They state also that this mo**,ment was planned over a month ago, that Early's corps (which has not bwa at Petersburg)left Richmond on the 13th of Julie and joinedBreckinridge la the Valley and moved overInto Maryland on a plundering raid and wuhthe hope of drawing off Grant from Richmond.Their cavalry having accomplished theirwork as far as foraging was conoerned. Ueycommenced te retire on Tuesday, the wagon^*7 ^arly In the morning and the troop*about fonrin the afternoon,exc< ptlng Gr1m«vBattle's. Old's and Cox'« Brigades and a por¬tion of Gen. Ransom's cavalry, who coloredtheir retreat. They also state that in the aitackon Tuesday night they lost considerably, andthat their wounded were mostly taken awavwith them. 7

They assert that their army has receivedquite a number of recruits, Bradley Johnson
«ome 30© in Frederick, and Gilmorewinging with him from the vicinity of B*lti-more about 1,500.

FROM PETERSBURG.
HeavyftktrmUhin« Going on.The mail steamer Charlotte Yanderbilt ar¬rived here this merning from City Point,which place she left yesterday morning at 19

o'clock.
Some heavy skirmishing was going on at the

front at that time, but as this is of frequent
occurrence no general engagement was antici¬pated at that time.
On Tuesday morning the rebel* made a den-

onstration on the Jerusalem road, as if for the
purpose of attacking our forces. The 2d and
»th corps, including the colored troops and a
sufficient number of cavalrj, were speedilybrought up and massed a little to the right of
the road, and the rebels, seeiug that our torces
were wide awake and ready to receive them,reconsidered their purpose to attack.
The 15th and Kith Massachusetts regiments,

whose term of service have expired, came up
on the Yanderbilt. The 15th regiment has seen
hard service, and went out with 1.040 men. but
retiiras with only 61, under command of Uapt.
Gale. On the aid of June, in the fight before
Petersburg, this regiment lost 75 men and four
officers in prisoners. Since the 15th entered the
the service she has had 70 officers, all cf whom,
have been lost but 16.
When the 16th Massachusetts entered the

service she numbered one thousand men, She
returns home with but one hundred and elghty-
seven, all told, under the command of Lieut.
Col. Richardson.
The body of 43ol. P. S. Davis, of the 3ath.

Massachusetts, who was killed in his tent on
Monday last by a rebel shell, whilst «jui»tfty
reading a newspaper, was brought up od the
Yanderbilt.

OUR CAPTURK8.
The entire number of prisoners captured by

onrtroopsin lrontol Port Stevens is91. Twelve
were brought in this morning, who were cap¬
tured between Tennallytown and Rockville,
and quite a number of deserters have come ui
and surrendered themselves.
The following arrived here last night, having

ceen forwarded to the Provost Marshal bvGol.
Lemaroux .Capt. W. G. Nicholas, 1st Md.;
Oyrus E. Coffin, 45th N. C.; W. E. Pilson, 57ttt
N. O.: J. M. Ward. 57th N. O.: W. M. Joseph,
12th Ua.: James Southern, 3"th Ga ; H. R. Con¬
nor, 4th N. O.; W. li. Mountain, 61st Ala.;'l).
Perry, 23d N.C.; L. E. Wiggins, 2uth N.C ; A.
J. Neall, 51st Ya.; T. Wiley, 14th Ya.; David
Mitchell, 44th Ga.; J. Pulp, «>th N. C.; It. S.
Mouldin, 31st Ga.; R. C. Smith, 1st Md.: N. C.
Brown, 45th Va.: W. Kemblem, l*Jth Ga.: M.
S. Burton, 45th Ya.; E. A. Wiggins, T. Keller,
W. R. Michael, Calhoun Miller, J. S. Sirups,
L A. Overcash, 57th N. C.; Albert Wheeler, 2d
Md.; Chas. Budgins. Frank Bogue, 1st Md.
cav.; W. O. Sugart, Israel L<oudenmill, 5th N.
C.: Jos. McRea, 57th N. C.; S. J. Munley, -'1st
Va.

REPORTS FROM CP_ RIVER VIA GEORGS-
TOwX.

It is currently reported in Georgetown that
a division of the 6th corps overtook the rear
guard of the flying rebels at Offutt's Cross
Roads, on the river road, yesterday, and cap¬
tured 150 or 200 prisoners.
Mr. Busey, lock-keeper about five miles

from Georgetown, reports that no damage is
done the canal at Muddy Branch. rMuddy
Branch is 20 miles above Georgetown.]
A boatman from South Branch, just arrived

by the ra'lroad to Hancock and the remainder
of the way by turnpil^, says that there is no
damage to the canal between South Branch,
and Hancock, and there is hope of a speedy
re-opening of canal business.
About one o'clock two rebels were brought

from the Virginia side by way of the aquednct
under a cavalry guard. They were moulted
on flue horses, and probably belong to the
plunderers who have been robbing ihi- iarm»
in the neighborhood of Falls Church.

PATRIOTIC RKGIM F.NTS.
The 5th Wisconsin volunteers, Cck Allen,

and the 6th Maine,of the 1st division.corps,
were among the troops who came to the de¬
fence of Washington from Grant's army, and
were encamped near Port Stevens. Their time
had expired, but they patriotically agreed to
remain on duty, so long as there w:is any dan¬
ger to Washington.

ARRIVAL OF GUN BOATS.
The gunboats Pontlac, Mackinaw and Com¬

modore Barney, with the iron-cl.-,.d Atlanta,
arrived in the Eastern Branch th:j» morning
The gunboat Malvern, bearing the flag of Ad¬
miral Lee, is on the way up. The Resolute, of
the flotilla, arrived about noon.

New Yoek Papkks..We are indebted to
Jos. Shillington, Odeon Building, and Barney
Green, of the Kirkwood House news stand, for
late New York papers, which these entarpri-
slng dealers have brought through witl^char-
acteristic energy.
From Shillington we have advance copy

of Harper's Magazine for August.

FROM EUROPE.
Natv Yoek, July 13..The steamer Austra¬

lian, with advices to the 3d from LiverpooL
and London, has arrived.
A meeting at Lord Salisbury's on Monday-

would, it was said, be composed of members
of the House of Lords, and would decide oia.
the course to be adopted in regard to the DanLsJ
question, and a vote of censure an Moud&> r
night in lieu of the second paragraph of Dw .-

rael's motion. Hawgate will move to subiy .it
to her Majesty, as the opinion ot the How
that the independence of Denmark and the p )s_'
session of the Kingdom on the terms prop>j 5ed
by the representative powers, ought to be gr ,ar-
anteed.
London, July 3..Jutland has been pj aeed

under Prnssinn administration. Ttve Ij ss GI
the Danes at Alsen was from *2,500 to 3,000.
mostly killed, including 81 officers.
Mr. Hawgate will offer another am« dmem

to the vote of Censure, namely: th* t Eng¬
land ought to guarantee the indepenV .enceof
Denmark and the integrity of her pe*? essions.
Mr. Dayton, the American Minv ter, has

been feasting the captain and other t ifflcers ol
the Kearsarge. A letter In the IikW pendence
Bel?e says that two days after the ckf feat of the
Alabama an irou-plated vessel, bt»i it at Bor¬
deaux, left there with a viewof sue ceeding the
Alabama and revenging her destr-y ction.
The British Government is pro* ,ecuting an¬

other man in Liverpool for ealif ,tiug men to
serve on rebel cruisers.
In the House of Commons the Government

has been defeated by a majority of two on thi>
rejection of the religions te-ts at Oxford
The Morning Post publish** / lipiom-Uic doc¬

uments confirming the lact ths t the Holy Alli¬
ance of Russia. Austria and F'russia has been
consummated.
The Bank of France lost three millions ot

francs in epecie during the v/eek.
The Dtuiish Minister of Marine announces

that the iron-clad Rolf Krake. although hotly
engaged at. Alsou, was hut slightly injured.
A ship ol war and thrre gunboats escaped

Iroiu Alsen sound, but V\» o small ve ssels were
blown up to prevent capture.

JOSEPH REYNOLDS 4. CO.

PLUMBERS, OAS, AND STEAM FITTEST,
No. 800 Ni*TH nesrsrenne.

Have Just reoeived, and will constantly keep oa

hand, the largsnt and best assortment iu tae eity
of Chandeliers, Brackets, Prop Lights, Portables.
Glass Globed, mioa and other ihadss and all arti¬
cles in this line, from the
New York, Philadelphia, ft« . »kich wlU be sold
on the most wwionable tjrni«. H 4
Also, RANGB8, IUBNAOB8. and ftre-Board

orenared tofarniik tfcs best BANGB is

^s^d^sU'ki^ GAS and gTBAM ®"in«
-Dd obesp, as also erenrtnin# in the

KTiBlNflf line in ths most sstisfsctorrmsanefv&FiTm¥m*our Bsthlajf Tabs, fountains W»ter
«i^ »f^Ws«h-itand«, Bhhibs. to., A e-, at Ne. 50«
2 0 reet, near PsnasrIvanisavenue,thsJar^Mj

LIARD TABLBS KOR l»ALK .The tsubecri-
0 ter has THB^l FIB8T CLASS
MILLIARD TAhLKS, nesrly new,
which he will dispose of verr l»>w.
Inquire »t the WUiord room corner *.*

.f t lth strealm'l PsanHylvaai* avenu*. le U-U

W.1 ^"Atoekit AHD ,t , ,w. OOUN8KLLOB AT LAW,
49T fifteenth street,

je2TNeit door to Kjggt

FOR SALE- A fine four year »M
COLT. »ill work »ithersi»«t«

^ sees st Jons C H0WW#%TYtbetween 6 J. ai>"i 7th. » > ; ,tVwCo. f.Xlw

Bl ACK HAWK
or double <>as

StsWes. G street,


